
IIO*.MO to meet the expenditures inci¬
dental to the investigation.
The scope of the inquiry by the com-

ttfiSBton is set forth as follows:
<'*To investigate and ascertain facts on

tHe. coal industry as to ownership of
cdal mines, prices of coal, wages, wage
contracts, conditions of employment,
distribution, waste of coal, profits real¬
ised by owners or operators of coal
cranes, or by other persons or corpora¬
tions having to do with the production.
.|ptribution or sals of coal and any other
n^aterlal facts in connection with the
caul industry generally and the organ¬
isations of persons connected with it.
'"Said commission shall report to the

resident and to Congrers its findings
of fact and such recommendations as to
niethods and measures as in its Judg-

will promote continuity of produc¬
tion and efficiency In mining and dis¬
tribution and maintain the uninter¬
rupted movement of coal In interstate
commerce and safeguard the interests of
tl$c workers, operators and general pub-
lib. Said commission shall submit its
dj-st report not later than January. 1.
Il23."

; The only suggestion to-day relative to
artion by Congress to minimize railroad
strikes and labor controversies took the
f^rni of a bill to amend the transporta¬
tion act. Introduced by Representative
Dickinson (Rep., Iowa), the essence of

being that 110 decision of the railroad
l4hor board affecting wages and Work¬
ing conditions should take effect until
160 days after the award is made.

'Cooling; Off'' Period.

The Idea is to afford a "cooling oft"
period, during which there will be no in¬
centive for immediate strike action. The
bill was referred to the committee on
interstate and foreign commerce, where
la all probability It will be pigeonholed,
8£ there Is no disposition on the part
ej[; the House at the present time to
launch Into the thorny question of strike
legislation.

Representative Dickinson's Mil to
append section 307 of the transportation
«rt provides in substance : '
That all dfcislons of the labor board

Effecting wages or salaries or working
conditions of employees or subordinate
ohiclals or carriers, as provided in sec¬
tion 307 of the transportation act of
TJ«20, shall not become effective until at
least 150 days after said decision is
reached by said labor board, or so long
tffter such decision is reached In excess
cif 160 days as said board may order.
I

ATTACKS GOVERNMENT
ACTION IN STRIKES

Bayonets Do Not Dig Coal,
Declares Manning.

Montreal, Aug. 21..American antt-
etxike legislation and Government inter¬

vention in labor disputes were attacked
tp-day by John Manning of the American
Federation of Labor, speaking before the
dominion Trades and Labor Congress at
A* opening session.
-^In the States," he said, "we are be¬

ginning to call the United States Fuel
Board 'the Fool Board.' Its remedy was
to etep in and fix a price for coal at the
mines of $4.50 a ton. about $1.03 higherthan the peak price during the war.

"It's nothing but injunctions and the
State militias against us. But they will
yet learn that injunctions don't move
railroad trains nor do bayonets dig coal.'

LANDIS RULING UPHELD
IN $1,000,000 MAIL FRAUD
Promoter Must Serve Ten

Years in Prison.
Bpectol Dispatch to Tna New Yen* Hbiaml

Chicago, Aug. 21..Judges Alschulur,
Baker and EvatisT fitting en banc in the
Udlted States District Court of Ap¬
peals. to-day upheld a decision of Judge
Landls sentencing Samuel C. Pandolfo,
a promoter, to ten years in the peniten¬
tiary on a charge of using the mails to
defraud.

Pandolfo is said to have defrauded the
public of more than $l,00t),000 with a
scheme for manufacturing automobiles.
It was his announced intention of run-
nlhg Henry Ford "out of gasoline" with
the new project.
Federal Judge Landls on hearing evi¬

dence in the case, fined him $4,000 and
sentenced him to ten years in the Fed¬
eral penitentiary. Testimony of victims
showed Pandolfo did not even have a
factory, his only asset being a tract of
lajtd near St. Cloud. Minn.

NEW GIBERSON ARREST
PREDICTED FOR TO-DAY

Prosecutor Visits Lakehurst
Home Scene of Murder.

Bpicial Dispatch to Tub Nbw Yo*k Herald.
Lakehurst. N. J.. Aug. 21..Prose¬

cutor Wilfred Jayne and County Detec¬
tive Ellis Parker came to Lakehurst
td-<day in their investigation of the
murder of William Glbrrson, who wus

found shot to death at his home here
on the morning of August 14. They
spent some time at the Giberson home,
hut would not discuss the matter which
brought them here from Toms Itlvrr.
Rumors persist that the authorities

intend to make another arrest in the
cake within the next twenty-four hours
and that the prisoner will be a prrson
not hitherto mentioned In the case. This
the authorities would neither deny nor
afllrm. The one person now under arrest
is .Mrs. Ivy Gibrraon, widow of the dead
man, who told the police that her hus¬
band was killed hy two burglars, who
btaind and gagged her.

J. W. GERARD CALLS
, GERMANS BARBAROUS

Society of Former Prisoners
Denies His Charge.

Bbrmn, Aug. 21 (Associated Press)..
Ttfc anger of the German National So¬
ciety of Former Prisoners of War has
been aroused by an address in which
James W. Gerard, former American
Ambassador to Oermany, Is reported to
lj4vc told a French organisation of for-
ibfr war prisoners that no nation during

war treated prisoners so barbarously
m Germany.

S ^The society declares In an open letter
tin the press that Mr. Gerard would not
(Jfus have ridiculed the truth "had he
Sken the trouble to read official re-

rts of American and other national
mmlsalons which Investigated the

MbJsOt."

GIRL DROWNS IN SURF
NEAR ATLANTIC CITY

Relieved to Have Suffered
Heart Attack in Water.

Special Dispatch to Tub Nbw Yoaa Humid.
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 21..Esther

Kerchner. 2$, of Mai tingle, pa., was
drowned in th# aurf off Providence ave-
Mis, Chelsea, late thia Afternoon. Miaa
Kerchner came here last October for iigr
health. County Physician Louis 8oud>\
believes she waa seized with a heart
attack while In the water. No one saw
hhr alnk. Her body waa recovered.

FOI Nl» AM THIM
»», see If it -I In I te 1,.
.' column* of to 'Jaj's New I >rk liuai

KB

WRECK DUE TO PLOT,
JURY AT GARY FINDS

Coroner Investigates Re-
port Terrorists Aimed to

Kill Scores.

RADICALS ARE RAIDEJ)

Trnckload of Revolutionary
Propaganda Found in

Foster's Offices.

ACTIVE IN BAIL STRIKE

Labor Leader, However, Is Ab¬
solved From Blame in In¬

diana Crash.

Special Dispatch to Titw Nsw Yosk Kbkalo.
Chicago, Aug. 21..Engineer Edward

Coy and Fireman Frank Lubbs, killed
In a wreck of a Michigan Central ex¬

press train near Gary yesterday, came
to their death "as a result of a plot to
wreck the train," a Coroner's Jury at
Gary decided to-day after hearing wit¬
nesses testify to finding spikes pulled
from the ties.

Federal officials and two State gov¬
ernments conducted Investigations,
working on the theory that direct ac-
tlontnts among tlya striking railroad
shopmen caused the smashUp.
One theory Is that terrorists were

trying to derail a limited passenger
train, which ordinarily would have hit
the weakened track Just at the time
of the accident. /

Luckily the limited was preceded by
a long delayed baggage express train.
The steel baggage cars were torn to
Junk as the train rolled into the ditch.
Had they been passenger cars scores

piobably would have been allies.
The triple Investigation Is being han¬

dled by J. P, Rooney, head of the Chi¬
cago Bureau of the Department of Jus¬
tice : State's Attorney Crowe of Cook
county and the Lake county, Indiana,
authorities.

Lcatroc'i Offices Raided.
Mr. Rooney dispatched special agents

to the scene of wreck. Indiana officials
arrested and questioned several strikers
and State's Attorney Crowe raided the
offices of the Trades Union Educational
League of Chicago In search of docu¬
mentary evidence linking the wreck and
the radical propaganda spread amongthe strikers by the league.
The Trades Union Educational LeagueIs headed by William Z. Foster, former

I W. W., who directed the steel strike
of 1919 for the American Federation
of Labor and attracted much attention
by his advocacy of radical action
through the old conservative unions.
Foster was not In the offices when Will¬
iam McLaughlin, an assistant State's
attorney, led the raiders there, and said
later that he found nothing to Indicate
that Foster was concerned In the wreck
a* Gary.

Foster was In Jollet, where he has
spent practically all his time since the
recent railroad riots there. In which a
deputy sheriff was killed and several
men wounded. He came to Chicago two
weeks ago, following his expulsion from
Co'orado as being "one of the most dan¬
gerous radicals In existence."
A truck load of revolutionary propa¬ganda material was discovered by the

raiders. Many of the documents Indi¬
cate the existence of an organised planfor fostering the strike of shopmen and
encouraging a spread of disorder to
other railroad unions. Several largepictures of Lenlne and Trotsky of theRussian Soviet wdre found In Foster'sdesk. Examination of the material
seized also disclosed propaganda for the"one big union" and a list of namesof "borers from within," through whomFoster hoped to control the labor unionsof the country.
Picture Shows Wrecked Train.
A copy of the Labor Herald tor April,1922, was also found In the private fileof Foster. On the front cover was acartoon picturing two great cliffs and achasm between. A number of loco¬motives and train's were shown fallinginto the chasm, which was labeled "TheOpen Shop."
More than 100 names of persona to

whom credentials of the league have
been given were contained In a book
marked "Credentials list," IncludingJoseph E. Jones of the United Mine
Workers of Christopher. 111.; E. Curtis
Ilkenhaus of the Jewelers Union of Ham¬
ilton. III.; L. K. England of Mollne, 111.,
who was among those tried and con¬
victed with William Bross Lloyd,millionaire Chicago radical ; Hulet M.
Wells of Seattle, labor leader, and a
hundred others residing In virtually
every State In the Union,

Letters from locals of the Interna¬
tional Assoclat'on of Machinists, one of
the railroad unions on strike and de¬
clared by the Investigators to be an
ultra radical group, and officials of other
organisations, many of them bitterly
radical and revolutionary in their tone,
decrying capitalism and upholding soviet-
li;m, were found.
Communications between Foster and

local unions arranging for meetings with
Foster were found, as well as n complete
list of places where meetings have been
held. Talks on the "one big union" Idea
were In greatest demand.

Letters Prom Abroad.
Frequently there were allusions to the

work of the league among railroad
workers. There was a nota In Foster s

handwriting, apparently directed to his
chief leutenant, Earl Browder. In
which It was said a telegrtm was ex¬
pected from the railroad or ganizatlone
of St. Louis requesting Foster to come
and tell them his ideas of one big
unionism."at a stiff price."
That the organization for the leagu«

Is of International scope was evidenced
In several letters from England and Ger¬
many.In (*ie of which two addresses
vere given, one for the mailing of letters
of instructions, the other for the mailing
of papers and pamphlets.

Although no direct charg's have been
made against Foster In connection with
the Gary wreck, the fact has bean d?
veloped by investigators that his organ¬
ization has been exceptionally active In
the Calumet Industrial region.

F«deral officials here do not believe
Foster personally had anything to d">
with the Gary wreck, Mr. Looney said.
In discussing the rase.

Eight men made up the crew of the
f'ss train, which was speeding to

igo more than five hours lata vlth
ascnger train behind It. Five cars
smashed and ten wrre dltchej.

Th<' xngine left, the raile end plowed
along ties for y yards before It
turned In thfl-itand.

2,000,000 Tons Welsh
Coal to U. S. in Month

CARDIFF, Wales, Aug. 21..
There has been a pause In
the buying of Welsh coal for

the American market, chiefly owing
to the fact that available supplies
for the month of September al¬
ready have been taken up. The
total amount of coal exported to
the United States last week aggre¬
gated 146,000 tons, and the total
exported since the middle of July
about 2,000,000 tons.

HARD COAL STRIKE
PEACE SEEMS HEAR

Kumors Are Settlement Will
Be Beached To-day in

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21..Although
prospects of the anthracite strike settle¬
ment still hung flre to-night after a late
adjournment of miners and operators'
representatives, who were in conference
for about two hours, rumors were cur-1
rent about the offices of the Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Company, where the-
meeting was held, that settlement po->-
slbly would be aifected to-morrow. The
conference will be resumed to-morrow
at 3 P. M.
The day was spent by the miners and

operators' spokesmen prior to the Joint
meeting in conference between them-
selves, and while no official word was

given out it was understood that thu
operators insisted upon a resumption of
mining at the old wage scale until
April 1, 1923, and the miners want a

so-called "long term" contract.prob¬
ably two or three years.at the scale In
effect when the suspension was called
last April.

Try to Reconcile Vlewa.
James A. Gorman of Haxleton, Pa .

secretary of the joint confeiwc* £ »
statement Issued at the end of to da>

.%Z «»».«»« met ttl.
.< < «.«.«*. ".""Vorttoiconference was occupied In an effort t

reconcile views of miners and operator^representatives toward a J*5 condi¬ment to cover wage and w°r^"f,C°Thetlons In the anthracite coal fields,
conference will resume its sessions Au-

after breaking up the day s meeting
than after previous conference.

in the meantime word has **?«'c,r
agr^em wou^^bfreaXd probably

2£ S&4 jthat the joint conference would continue

1<>rTnahn l!kI^wisapresldent of the United
Mine Workers, and Samuel D^.;head of the operators, upon even; oc^sion declined good humoredly to say
what was the -status quo" of the pro¬
ceedings.

Indiana Ready to Sign.
Tbrrb Haute, Aug. 21 (Associated

Press) .Prospect* for an early settle¬
ment of the soft coal strike in Indiana
appeared certain to-day when the mcct-t^of the Indiana Bituminous Coal
Operators Association and the ®«al®
committee of District No. 11, Unlt<"*
Mine Workers of America, appednteda
subcommittee to draft a report renew-
lng the wage contract which expired
M Decision to appoint the subc£nVT1,"1*{!to draft the report was reached with
little controversy, according to member
leaving the committee room.
Members of the scaie committee who

were not appointed to the subcommittee
snld they expected to be called within a
short time to act on the committee s re-
P
The operator members on the

committee Included M. L. Qou,<5
dlanapolis, Hugh Skfrkie. Phil Ponnat
of Terre Haute and Tames B. Pauley
of Chicago. Miners on the committee
Included John L. Hessler, president of
the district; Roy Hirschfleld, acting sec¬
retary of the district, and T. I. Roberts.

Peace Expected in Illinois.
CHICAGO, Aug. 21 < Assoc'.ited Pr«*«,>-

.Hope of a possible settlement of thfc
Illinois coal strike within twenty-four
hours was expressed to-night by bota
miners and operators following a con¬
ference of the joint wage scale sub¬
committee.
Both operators and miners will mce

to-morrow morning. After the two
meetings the miners and operators wit.
go Into Joint session to dUcuss as a
committee of the whole the reP°rt o
the entire wage scale subcommittee.
On this meeting, both operators and

miners said, are placed the hopes of a
Hnal settlement. Frank Farrlngton,
president of the Illinois miners, predicted
a speedy agreement. He declared thnt
the miners had not receded from their
stand of "the Cleveland agreement o
none " So this was taken to mean that
the operators had modified their arbitra¬
tion demands.

IOWA MINES TO STABT UP.
Will Resttme Operations To-mor¬

row Under Agreement.
Pes Moines, Aug. 21..Iowa coal

mines will resume operations Wednes¬
day on the basis of the national agree¬
ment reached «t Cleveland. The sup¬
plemental settlement was signed hero
this afternoon by officers of the Iowa
Coal Operators' Association and
of district 13, United Mine Workers of

ATTheCagreement jtrovldea that all com-
panv men and miners shall r.port for^orU Wednesday morning and that
firemen and others required to get up
steam shall report to-morrow evening.

Ditqiioin. 111. Aug 21 (Associated
prPKM,..virtually all coal mine °P<T*ntors of the Duquoln field, one of the
Urgest in southern Illinois to-day_ or¬
dered th»lr engineers and shift men back
to work. It wfs made known this after¬
noon following receipt of a telegram to
the local unions from William Hutton, a
district executive board member of the
Illinois miners, who is attending the con¬
ference In Chicago.

BROOKLYN SPEEDERS
HELP GOSHEN COFFERS

Ten Pay $10 to $20 Finet
Steady Contributors.
DU,OtcH ,o Th. NSW T«« H«u,

grelt'er New York, tenTthem from Brooklyn, wore fined 110ti 120 eac h by Police Justice George R.
Farrel, at Goshen to-day for reckless

(,rThey were arrested hy members of theStlte Constabulary, who say *e .Jor-
II y of those arrested in the vicinityr of
Goshen for reckless driving coma from

BCoSnwns held in the building In
which Noah Webster once taught fjthool.

LABOR ASKS MONEY
TO HELP SHOPMEN

Declares Men on Strike Are
Fighting Bankers Who

Rule Railroads.

'JUSTICE SHALL PREVAIL'

Federation Declares It Has
Kept Faith With the

Labor Board.

Special Dispatch to Thi Nsw Yokk Uwuld.
_New York Hernld Bureau. )
W ashlnston. D. C.. Auk. 21. (

The American Federation of Labor,
through its executive council, headed by
Samuel Gompers, issued a nationwide
appeal to-day on behalf of the member¬
ship of the seven federated shop crafts,
which, the appeal declares, are flghUng
the battle of organized labor throughout
the country against a small group of
bankers who dominate the railroad ex¬
ecutives.

Urging the fullest moral and financial
aid for the striking shopmen the call,
which wer.t to every labor union In the
United States, declares the strike Is due
primarily to the attempt of the "power¬
ful group of bankers who control the
finances of the railroads" to destroy
unionism.

It Intimated strongly that it was be¬
cause of the influence of this group that
the striking shop crafts found It Impost
slble to adhere to the declarations of
the railroad labor board, inasmuch as

these declarations would upset "fair
wagee," would nullify reasonable work¬
ing conditions and destroy the "right of
organization."

Text of Call Adopted.'
Following is the text of the call for

aid unanimously adopted by the execu¬
tive council:
"The executive council of the Ameri¬

can Federation of Labor addresses this
appeal to all organized labor throughout
America In behalf of the organizations
In the railway employees' department
whose members are now on strike to
resist the Imposition of unfair terms
and conditions of employment.
"The struggle In which these workers

are Involved is one which Is Important
not only to themselves and to their or¬

ganizations, but to all organized work¬
ers and to all Americans who love jus¬
tice and fair dealing.
"An Injustice cannot be Inflicted upon

the railroad workers without leaving its
mark of shame upon the record of out

whole Industrial life. It is essential to
the wellbcing of the man on strike, to
the wellbeing of all workers and the
the wellbeing of our national Industrial
organization that Justice shall prevail
in the struggle now going on in the rail¬
road industry.

"It must be clear to all wage eamors

and to all thinking men and women that
the policy which has been pursued by
the railroads Is entirely in harmony with
the policies of r11 organizations of em¬

ployers which, since the armistice, have
been seeking to weaken and destroy the
voluntary organizations of the workers.
The railroads have been onigaged in this
effort from the moment Government
control was relinquished on March 1,
1920.

Tried to Keep Faith.

"For two and a half years the rail¬
road workers now on strike made every
possible effort to keep faith with the
railroad labor board In order to give
the law every possible trial and to se¬

cure. if possible. Just conditions for the
workers and continuous operation of the
roads.
"No amount of conscientious effort

and forbearance on the part of the
workers, however, could overcome the
attitude and the pollcdes dictated by the
small but powerful group of bankers
who control the finances of the railroads
and who have compelled the adoption by
the railroads of the policy of bitter an¬

tagonism to the organizations of the
wo»v»r«.

"Finally the declarations of the board
compelled rrslstanoe on the part of the
workers through suspension of work A
wage of 23 cents an hour was established
for section men, and this wage Is the
basis upon which all other wages are

calculated. In addition to this the
board ordered the abolition of the pay¬
ment of time and a half for work done
or Sundays and holidays. It was

sought to lmnose grave Injustices upon
the workers through rulings of the labor
board, while the railroads had consist¬
ently violated and repudiated rulings
of thnt board from the beginning.
"The railroad shop workers are on

strike in an endeavor to secure a living
wage for the maintenance of the Ameri¬
can standard of living. They are on

strike for the maintenance of reasonable
working conditions and for the mainte¬
nance of the right of organization.

"It goes without saying that financial
assistance Is needed, especially when
it Is recalled most If not all of the or¬

ganizations of employees now on strike
have thousands of members engaged In
other Industries who have been, or who
are now. also on strike. Therefore their
financial position Is at present Incapa¬
ble of meeting the barest wants of their
needy, struggling men and their families.

"Klghtlng Flight of All."

"It Is to be hoped that every union
and Its membership, individually and
collectively, wilt again demonstrate Its
solidarity by coming generously Rnd
Immediately to the assistance of the
striking railway sliop craft organiza¬
tions. They are fighting the fight of
all workers. They should have all of
the moral and financial assistance
whldh our movement can give, and your
executive council earnestly hopes that
your action will be as prompt and as

generous as the circumstances warrant."

HOT? IT'S 10,000 ABOVE
ON STARS, TESTS SHOW

Smithsonian Scientists Achieve
First Heat Measurements.
Washington, Aug. 21..The heat of
¦ee stars.Aldeharan, Capella and
telgeuse.has been measured by two

'trials of tho fimlthsonlan Institution
0 have been making observations at

¦> Carnegie Polar Observatory on the
nmlt of Mount Wilson. California.
It O. Abbott, assistant secretary of
« institution, and L. B. Aldrlch. a<-
?hed to the Institution, reported to-
y that they had succeeded In doing
int had never been done. The heat of
5 three stars, the scientists reported.
,s first gatheredand brought to focus
tho glaqt 100 Inch telescope st the

servatory. The heat and light then
re passed through a prism and spread
t Into a rainbow colored spectrum
Delicate devices taken to Mpunt W||-
1 by the two observers then measured
* light In each color, as well as the
,'lslble heat. As tho hotter a body Is
i whiter and bluer te its light, the In-
isltles of the heat In the various colors
owed an estimate of the temperature
the stars, which wss fixed at approx-
ately 10,000 degrees centigrade.

PIUCBS realised on Swift * Company sale*
of carcass beyf In New York City for week

ending Saturday, August IP, on shipments
sold out, ranged from B.IW) cents to lS.OO
cents tier pound, and averaged 10.44 cents
per pound..Adv. *

WEEKS DECLARES WOMEN
OPPOSE VOLSTEAD ACT

Secretary Finds Majority of Citizens Are in Favor of
Restoring Light Wines and Beer.Rural

Districts Want Prohibition, Polls Show.

Spsdat Dispatch to Thi N»w loin Haul*

Tfjwk Herald Bureau. )
Washington. D. C.. Auk. SI. I

Evidence that he unquestionably waa on

the right track when he declared a few
weeks ago that the people of the United
States were not In favor of the extremo
Brand of Volsteadlsm prevailing, but that
they were by and large In favor of re-

storing light wines and beer Is seen by
Secretary of War Weeks In the prohtbl-
tlon poll now being conducted by the
Literary Digest. j

In view of the attacks mad# .an him by
the extremist element amon;; iV> "drys "

the Secretory of War has followed with
great Interest the various polls conducted
throughout \he country. If these serve
to show anything, or if they can be taken
as a straw vote, he believes that his con¬
tention In his Philadelphia remarks la be¬
ing sustained.
Mr. Weeks particularly Is Interested In

the polls taken In factories where women
are employed, Inasmuch as they Indicate
that among the women a majority are
n favor of modification of the existing
law.

One report showed that In a large
factory the women were about 10 to 1 in
favor of modification," he said.

Discussing the reaction to his remarks
regarding prohibition, the Secretary de¬
clared that the Impressions he now gets
.rom polls coincide with views expressed

JOHNSTOWN MAYOR
HOAXED EVERYBODY
Saloonkeepers and Brewers
Believed He Wanted Wide

Open Conditions.

Special Dispatch to Tub New Vobk MrtiULD.
Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 21..Mayor,

Caufflel let the cat out of the bag to-day j
when he said he had no Intention of
legalizing the sale of good beer In Johns-
town and all he expected to do was to
make the Federal prohibition officers
take notice of conditions existing in
Johnstown.

The Federal men sat up and took
notice, didn't they?" said the Mayor.!
"Well, that's what I was after. One
man can't clean up a town. I tried 1:
ind failed. The church people refused
to help The prohibition agents laughed
it open violations. The town was get¬
ting beer containing wood alcohol ani
5ther. It was poison. A national frater¬
nal convention opened here to-day and
thousands of men from out of town am
In Johnstown. We welcome them. What
would they think if we handed then
some poison labeled beer while they
were here? Something had to be done.
1 pondered over the situation for several
lays, and last Thursday night decided
an my course of action.

"I tried arresting and fining saloon-1
Keepers for violations of the law. They
paid the fines and went right back and
sold more poisonous fluid, l'hen I called
for 100 volunteers to help me police th»
saloons and to keep them closed. How
many did I get? Two. Ono was froi i
Altoona, and he was under age. An¬

other was from Johnstown, the brother-1
In-law of a saloonkeeper. I deputized
. *nd Put him to work last Wednes¬
day. I haven't had a report from him
yet. Where were the church people'
why didn't they send men to ass st mo
n my efforts to rid Johnstown of bid
Seer, liquor and bootleggers?

'I was determined to get some recog¬

nition from the Federal prohibition
forces. It is their business to see there
sre no violations of the law. I think I
?ot what I waa after. I want Johns-!
'own cleaned up, but I can't do It alon
Had I a sufficient number of volun'e rs
when I made my call I could have cone-1
with the situation."
Mayor Caufflel was exultant over nls

victory," as he termed It. Saloonkeep¬
ers and brewers fell for his hoax he
Insists.
"And they didn't see the Joker," said

the Mayor. "I said they could sell beer
is long as they compiled with the law.
What does the law state? One-half of
1 per cent, alcohol, to be sure. But the
brewers and saloonkeepers were so sur¬
prisedI at my change of heart and mind
that they overlooked the Joker In the
statement."
"Ha, ha!" laughed the Mayor, rubbing

em? *,ee' ',They feU for it-

J they? And they wanted me Im¬
peached! No man with any sense wouM

the Constitution of the
United States."

Pre«r>NrpWs'iKm AU* 21 <A"""c!*ted
Press)..Prohibition Agent E. A. Spragg.

hi' * '"IT® of Beven defectives,
said his men hadn't found any boot-
'eggers yet but that they had hopes.
Meanwhile little black bugs continued

to make an aquarium of the city's drink-
ing water reservoir.

Persistent demand for the
"T. yor ordered" began to

lacerate the nerves of beverage dis¬
pensers to-day and they abandoned their
efforts to explain to customers.

That the Mayor's act was a hoax.

0..V they couldn't think of selling
anything containing more than one-half
of one per cent.

AtY! ,t>e"Me"' that a Prohibition agent
stenlng t0 the conversation.

v,JhProprietor of one thirst parlor,
nirehsA "'ternoon by two really

newspaper men. promptly
agreed to fill their order. The product
After

8flM"fy ,h" customers,

th.f k
P * to *" experts

proprietor."1* C°nfld*nt1*'' Sp dld the

It ild y0U te" >m U When
.*! *d on* of the journalists.

W ny let em suffer." waa the re-
A" ,n8PlraU°n Came and h«

wok?" k,"°T- ? ,0t of u" old-timers

are hack ye'"tP,r'1fty to thp 'art that we

r.K ,Umb,!r"' We npvpr believed
In advertising. We do now. Why, we
sold enough of thl, Volstead stuff yester¬
day to float a battleship through the

bat-lf'for(m"a 1 a»ilu pcople keP' coViIng
U wasTh. *-. Th'y "Ctimlly thought
.em ?h. ? rua' artlcle- When We told

to trit )»
they wlnk«d And told US

over Lk OUf' thou*ht the rush was
over when we closed our places early

Fvervmo°.hn,nr But wer" 'oolad

ntshea t«er automobl1" PAfty drives up.
r? 'n.gives three cheers for the
Mayor-.and demands service.

Yes, why let 'em suiter? Is right."
the cash"register*" *""" dr°PP*d lnt0

DISJOINTED IN a PULLMAN.
Phyaleian*. ghoiidVT I. i»Bt D«t

VI Kile If# Dpcniffi,

«< of Joint 11' .£"£££
here «h|,nn#ylV.anla tr*ln w,1lch arrival

.m TO.?In,n* ". cou'd not set tho
shoulder without assistance and he suf-

n,S2i/rT y vUnt" th" tra'n reached
Buffalo where he go| medical aid.

by many women, aome of them In promi¬
nent positions, who wrote letters to him
after his address.
Of the great number of letters com¬

menting upon the speech. Secretary
Weeks said that a large proportion were
written by women. As it always had
been assumed that women favored pro¬
hibition the Secretary was surprised that
the majority of the feminine correspond¬
ents, commenting on the Interview, had
expressed approval of his position. He
interpreted this as Indicating one of two
things. Kither that the claim of the
solid support of the women of the ooun-
try made by the dry brigade was a

phantom or else that the reaction to the
extreme to which prohibition has been
carried and conditions attendant on lta
enforcement Is turning sympathy the
other way.
The letters. Mr. "Weeks added, were, as

a whole, well written, and reflected not
only an understanding of the prohibition
question In Its many phases, but showed
more than an ordinary degree of intel¬
ligence.

Secretary Weeks ended with the pre¬
diction that the completed poll vjould
show the rural districts favoring pro¬
hibition while the urban and other
thickly populated areas. In all probabil¬
ity. would Indicate a desire for the modi¬
fication of the Volstead act. If not for
the actual repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment.

ODTERBRIDGE QUITS
AS FUEL DIRECTOR

Threatened With Pneumonia
From Overwork.Prof. Lncke

Succeeds Him.

Eugenlus H. Outerbrldge, chairman of
the Governor's advisory commission on

coal, has been forced to resign because
of ill health. Mr. Outerbrldge. it was

announced at the Transit Commission
yesterday, Is In bed threatened with
pneumonia as a result of a breakdowi
caused by overwork.

Prof. Charles E. Ludke of Columbia
University will take Mr. Outerbrldgo's
place. He will decide whether the In-
terborough will restore normal train
service using Welsh coal during the
emergency. At present the service In
rush hours has been reduced 10 per
cent., owing to the lnfuriolty of Welsh
coal.
LeHoy T. Harkness of the Transit

Commlqplon said In regard to Mr. Out-
erbrldge's work that he had been In¬
defatigable, and even after he became
111 did an enormous amount of work
preparatory to State control of fuel
during the shortage.

It Is understood that Gov. Miller will
ask the Legislature for authority to
appoint a permanent coal administrator,
whose duties and powers will he simi¬
lar to those delegated to President Gar¬
field of Williams College, who was Presi¬
dent Wilson's Federal fuel administra¬
tor throughout the war.
The new State admlnstrator. it was

said, will decide what street lights, ad¬
vertising signs, theaters, Ac., must be
closed or restricted to conserve coal next
winter.

Prof. Luck© will not recommend any
changes ui til he has made a thorough
study of conditions.

A. F. OF L. CONVENTION
WILL OPEN TO-DAY

Gompers Will Make Principal
Address at Poughheepsie.
PoTtGH keepsib, N. Y., Aug. 21..An

Incessant pounding away on the non¬
partisan program of organized labor by
speakers before the flfty-nlnth annual
convention of the New York State
Federation of Labor was forecast to¬
night when leaders gathered here for
the opening session to-morrow.
New York State union heads said

they expected to see the delegates to
the convention here go back to their
hemes tired with a zeal to urge their
fellow workers to forget party allegiance
in voting for friends of labor and
against those whose acts they consider
unfriendly.
The principal address at to-morrow's

opening session Is to be delivered by
8amuet Gompers, president of tho
federation. Mr. Holland also will ad¬
dress the gathering, recommending
among other things that organised labor
advocate legislation providing for recall
of judges.

SOLVING BUFFALO PLOTS.
Prosecutor Expects Quick Slfow-

down In Dynamllinga.
Buffalo, Aug. 21..District Attorney

Guy B. Moore was confident to-day lie
would be able to fix responsibility for
the recent dynamite attacks on the lines
of the International Hallway Company,
the most serious of which occurred last
Thursday night when 48 persons were

Injured.
The Ave men, four of them former

International employees, arrested .Satur¬
day In connection with the seizure of a

quantity of dynamite by tho police are
out on ball.

THE NATION'S
APPETITE

According to the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, "sec¬
tional and racial differences
in diet are fast disappearing."
The nation's appetite is
becoming homogeneous, one
in its demand for the best
of food.

Just now the homogeneous
appetite calls for fresh-from-
the-garden vegetables;
And the answer is found in
the succulent green vegeta¬
bles so temptingly served at
CHILDS.

Vmstable dl.«r« that appeal
te Uia are, ta the palate, aaa
te seed difestiea.

Buy Piccadilly Little Cigars
'-not because of the price
.but because they are
better. There Is a guarantee
in every package.
10 In tho package Clare.Colorado Clara.Colorado

Stadler. aStadler,
MSN'S TAILORS

785 FIFTH AVENUE.AT 59th STREET

jTor jfflll anb 352!Juittr we are now showing a remark¬
able and varied assortment of most Distinctive Materials.
The increasing demand for Stadler & Stadler Clothes prompts
us to suggest the mutual advantage in placing your order as

early as convenient. \

BUSINESS SUITS $150

Ejpsjis!95jp££ .. VT.T. > mt-_ VI - rxr~- ,W-- mv .1

Lamps and Shades and
Furniture

THERE are adroitly
selected pieces of

furniture that are odd
and interesting and
lampsandshadesofrare
distinction among the
myriad of novel tilings
that Ovington's offers.
And the prices are as
pleasing as the designs
themselves.

pi*coo now on Mb.

OVINGTON'S
"The Gift Shop ofFifth Avenue"
Fifth Avenue at 39th Street

Steel shelving that saves

space and money

Art Metal Steel Shelving is ideal far
storing stationery and office supplies,

?

TT SAVES space because built com*

pactly of steel. It saves money be¬
cause, in addition to low first cost, it
never wears out and can be moved,
added to or taken down and rear¬

ranged without loss of a single bolt.
Art Metal Steel Shelving is composed
ojf standard unit parts. This means:

1. You can build around doors,
windows and under stair¬
ways. Utilize any available
space.

2. You can form cupboards by
adding sheet uprights, backs
and doors.

Art Metal Steel Shelving is adaptable
to every storage need from stationery
to heavy castings or automobile tires.
All sizes in stock ready for immediate
shipment.

JVrite for interesting booklet
on Art Metal Steel Shelving

World's largest makers of steel office equipment
Steel furniture end fixture, for banks and 'commercial offices; bronze
counter screens; hollow steel and bronze doors; steel bookstacke for libraries.

369 Broadway, Phone, Canal 3060
HOME OFFICE AND FACTORIES, JAMESTO^WN, N. Y.


